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 The objective of the current study was to examine the role of supply chain and product development 
in sustainable performance, goodwill and firm popularity. Furthermore, the mediating role of 
product development was also examined. Population of the study was rubber manufacturing 
companies of Indonesia. In this regard, data were collected from the employees of rubber making 
companies of Indonesia. 500 questionnaires were used for data collection among the rubber making 
companies. Data was analyzed through statistical software. Results of the analysis revealed that the 
supply chain has a major contribution to sustainable performance, goodwill and firm popularity. 
Increase in the supply chain of rubber manufacturing companies, increases the sustainable 
performance, goodwill and firm popularity. Moreover, product development also has important 
contributions to the sustainable performance, goodwill and firm popularity. Supply chain has a 
positive effect on product development and product development has a positive effect on 
sustainable performance, goodwill and firm popularity. 
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1. Introduction 

Rubber industry is an important industry among all countries because the need for rubber products is one of the essential parts 
of the current era. The requirements of rubber products and increase in the demand of rubber products has increased the 
importance of rubber making companies. The use of rubber in various industries is most important, as most of the companies 
cannot survive without rubber or without using the rubber making products. Therefore, the rubber has a central role worldwide 
(Nabayi, Teh, Husni, & Sulaiman, 2018; Navaratnarajah & Indraratna, 2018). Along with the use of rubber in various 
industries, it also has a significant role among the individual people. Therefore, it has a central role at household level. At 
industry level, the use of rubber in making different products is most important. Particularly, in the electronics industry, the 
use of rubber in making electrical products has significant importance. Moreover, the use of rubber is also really important in 
all other industries. In Indonesia, the role of the rubber industry also has central importance. This industry in Indonesian plays 
a vital role through different aspects. Firstly, this industry in Indonesia is spread over a wide area having huge investment 
along with the other companies (Fong, Khin, & Lim, 2018; Jermsittiparsert, Joemsittiprasert, Wasino, & Budi, 2019). The 
huge investment in this industry by Indonesia plays a vital role in revenue generation. This industry provides sufficient revenue 
to the nation's economy. Therefore, the economic contribution to the local as well as international development has the most 
important role. At the national level, this industry supports the Indonesian economy along with the other industries. At the 
local level, this industry creates a number of job opportunities for the Indonesian people. Creating job opportunities also 
increases the income of people which increases welfare and decreases the level of poverty. Moreover, due to increase in job 
opportunities, this industry also increases the gross-domestic product (GDP) of the country. Increase in the GDP is one of the 
positive signs for the economy of the country. Therefore, the rubber industry of Indonesian has a significant role at local and 
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national level. This industry is also contributing to the exports of the country. As the contribution to exports has a vital role 
in economic development. Generally, Indonesia's natural rubber making is around 80% for export as well as 20% for the 
domestic market. In the year of 2017, Indonesia's top 5 natural rubber importer countries were the United States, India, Japan, 
Korea and China. Therefore, the United States, India, Japan, Korea and China are the major countries which import rubber 
from Indonesia and provide significant revenue which is helpful for the Indonesian economy. Some reports show the exports 
of Indonesia which indicates that Indonesia is exporting 28% of rubber to the USA, 9% to Japan, 5% to Germany, 4% to 
China and 4% to Australia. In 2020, Indonesia will become the third big producer of rubber in the world. Hence, Indonesia 
has vital importance for the rubber industry in the world which is highlighted from the export volume of rubber. Number of 
other countries are also producing rubber; however, Indonesia is one of the big producers of rubber. Various countries import 
the rubber for manufacturing rubber products and then export to the different other countries and these countries import rubber 
from Indonesia for making different products. 
 
 
Although the rubber industry of Indonesia is producing significant performance among other countries, this performance can 
be further increased with the help of various factors. There are three major areas related to the performance. These areas 
include; sustainable performance, goodwill and firm popularity. Sustainable performance of this industry has vital importance 
for the companies. Increase in the sustainable performance of each firm in the rubber industry has a positive role to enhance 
overall performance of this industry. Therefore, sustainable performance of rubber companies has a major role in this industry. 
As previous studies showed the importance of sustainable performance for various sectors (Ahmed et al., 2020; Shahab et al., 
2020). Along with this, the goodwill of this industry related to Indonesia also has an important role. Along with this, the 
popularity of this industry has importance because most of the countries import rubber from Indonesia. Increase in the 
popularity of Indonesian industry will increase the exports of this industry and ultimately increase the performance. Therefore, 
the government of Indonesia should focus on sustainable performance, goodwill and firm popularity. However, these three 
areas; sustainable performance, goodwill and firm popularity. Supply chain is a vital role among the companies to enhance 
the performance (Ul-Hameed, Mohammad, Shahar, Aljumah, & Azizan, 2019). Hence, better supply chain practices should 
be applied to enhance the performance of the rubber industry. Furthermore, this study also examined the effect of product 
development on sustainable performance, goodwill and firm popularity. As the product development has vital importance 
among the companies (Bouncken, Fredrich, Ritala, & Kraus, 2018; Haryanto, Dewi, & Choerudin, 2020). It also has vital 
importance among the rubber manufacturing companies of Indonesia. To increase the sustainable performance, goodwill and 
firm popularity of rubber companies, rubber product development has vital importance which has a vital contribution to rubber 
companies. According to this study, supply chain effects positively on product development and product development has 
positive influence to increase sustainable performance, goodwill and firm popularity. Hence, this study examined the 
relationship between supply chain, product development, sustainable performance, goodwill and firm popularity. This 
relationship is quite unique in the area of rubber manufacturing companies. Uniqueness of this relationship in this industry 
has a vital role to contribute to the literature. As the contribution of this relationship in theory is vital, therefore, the practical 
contribution of this relationship is also very common in rubber making companies. Hence, the objective of the current study 
is to examine the role of supply chain and product development in sustainable performance, goodwill and firm popularity. 
 
2. Literature Review  
 
Rubber manufacturing is the most important part of today’s market as the use of rubber is quite important among all the 
industries for making different products. In this regard the importance of rubber manufacturing has significant value. 
Particularly, for the rubber manufacturing, trees have the most important role (Boonyaratchinda & Kongkarat, 2020; Saffian, 
Harun, Tahir, & Khalina, 2011). In the whole world, counties are getting rubber from the trees. The portion of natural rubber 
from the trees has a major part in the overall rubber production in the world. Now most of the countries are trying to increase 
the number of rubber trees to extract the highest amount of rubber to fulfill the need and for the export purpose. Indonesia is 
also one of the countries which is focusing on growing rubber trees. Indonesia has significant potential for rubber trees and 
various rubber manufacturing companies.  
  
Rubber is harvested from rubber trees, which are a family of trees that are related to the family Euphorbiace; Hevea 
brasilienisis or Sharinga trees which are the most common. Natural rubber is mined by a technique called tapping, by making 
cuts into the bark as well as collecting the fluid into vessels attached to the rubber trees. Therefore, trees are the major sources 
of rubber manufacturing. As the current study is dealing with the rubber manufacturing in Indonesia, there are a number of 
rubber trees in Indonesia. Indonesia is extracting rubber from a number of trees. Major portion of Indonesian rubber comes 
from the trees. Therefore, trees in Indonesia are a major producer of rubber. However, various factors are affecting rubber 
making companies in Indonesia. First of all, the supply chain is the major part of rubber manufacturing firms. Supply chain 
has a central role in sustainable performance, goodwill and firm popularity. Furthermore, product development also has a 
significant role in sustainable performance, goodwill and firm popularity. The relationship between supply chain, product 
development, sustainable performance, goodwill and firm popularity is shown in Fig. 1.  
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Fig. 1. The relationship between supply chain, product development, sustainable performance, goodwill and firm popularity 
 
2.1. Hypotheses Development  
 
Supply chain is the most vital element of each industry. In each firm, the supply chain is planning a vital contribution to the 
performance through a number of operations starting from raw material extraction to the delivery of goods to the customers. 
Therefore, the importance of the supply chain in rubber making companies cannot be neglected. It always requires the highest 
priority to get a better level of performance. In rubber making companies, raw material for rubber is required. Raw material 
of rubber is required from the rubber trees. Therefore, to make the rubber products, the raw material related to the rubber is 
required which can be extracted from the trees. Number of studies highlighted the rubber manufacturing (Abbas, Hussein, & 
Mohammad, 2018; Dasanayaka & Sardana, 2017); however, these previous investigations could not cover the role of the 
supply chain which is filled by the current study. Therefore, product development in rubber making companies is important 
which is based on the supply chain. The raw material comes from rubber making companies that can enhance product 
development. Therefore, product development in these companies is based on the supply chain. Hence, this led to the 
following hypothesis;  
  
Hypothesis 1. Supply chain has a positive influence in product development.  
  
Product development characteristically denotes all of the stages included in carrying a product from one idea, with the help 
of market release as well as beyond. In other words, it can be described as, product development joins a product's whole 
journey, involving recognizing a market requirement. Conceptualizing as well as designing the product is most important. It 
is the vital part of any manufacturing company. Because products manufactured among the companies have major importance 
for the success of the company. Better product development is important for the achievement. Product development has a 
positive role in sustainable performance. Better development of products has a positive role to enhance the sustainable 
performance in Indonesian manufacturing companies. Similar to this, various studies showing the positive relationship 
between product development and sustainable performance (J. Abbas et al., 2019; Schöggl, Baumgartner, & Hofer, 2017). 
Therefore, product development has a positive influence on sustainable performance.  
  
Hypothesis 2. Product development has a positive influence on sustainable performance.  
  
Moreover, product development also has a role in goodwill of the company. Goodwill is the most important factor of any 
organization. The companies having a significant level of goodwill in the market shows a positive role in the industry as well 
in the performance. Generally, product development has a relationship with goodwill. Better product development promotes 
the goodwill in the market by the specific company. Hence, increase in product development has the ability to increase 
goodwill. As the literature shows the relationship between product development and goodwill (Cho, Bonn, & Terrell, 2019; 
Hofman, Schleimer, & Faems, 2018). It is important because goodwill is the most important part of every company which 
can lead to better performance. Therefore, this discussion highlighted that;  
  
Hypothesis 3. Product development has a positive influence on goodwill.  
  
Furthermore, this study also scrutinized the relationship between product development and firm popularity. The state or 
condition of being liked, admired, or supported by many people. It is required to increase the sales and increase the customer 
attraction. Low popularity has a negative effect on the sales of the company and revenue generation. The companies having 
better popularity generally show a positive role in the performance. As the popular business always required high profile 
customers. Previous section shows that product development cannot be challenged positively, however, low availability of 
the companies has a negative effect on performance. Previous studies also showed the relationship between product 
development and performance (Cheng & Krumwiede, 2018; Schöggl et al., 2017). Therefore, along with the other variables, 
product development also has a positive effect on firm popularity.  

Supply Chain Product Development 

Firm Popularity  

Goodwill 

Sustainable 
Performance 
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Hypothesis 4. Product development has a positive influence on firm popularity.  
  
In the above section, it is discussed that supply chain has a major role in product development. Product development has an 
effect on sustainable performance, goodwill and firm popularity. However, this section shows the indirect effect of product 
development. The mediation effect of product development was examined between supply chain and sustainable performance. 
The mediation outcome of product development was examined between supply chain and goodwill. Finally, the mediation 
effect of product development was examined between supply chain and firm popularity. The approach of Baron and Kenny 
(1986) was followed for mediation results. The mediation effect of product development is examined as shown in below 
hypotheses.  
  
Hypothesis 5. Product development mediates the relationship between supply chain and sustainable performance. 
Hypothesis 6. Product development mediates the relationship between supply chain and good will. 
Hypothesis 7. Product development mediates the relationship between supply chain and firm popularity. 
 
3. Research Methodology  
 
The relationship between supply chain, product development, sustainable performance, goodwill and firm popularity was 
examined after designing a research questionnaire. Survey questionnaire was designed to measure all these variables 
(Bowling, Bond, Jenkinson, & Lamping, 1999). With the help of a questionnaire, five variables, namely; supply chain, product 
development, sustainable performance, goodwill and firm popularity were measured. Questionnaires were designed with the 
help of previous studies. Questionnaire was prepared into sections as per the requirement. This study also considered the 
general information about the respondents. Therefore, one of the sections was prepared to collect the general information 
about the respondents related to their marital status, age, income and profession. However, the other section was developed 
to examine the relationship between variables and to collect data with the help of scale items. Hence, the second section was 
grounded on the scale items related to the key study variables; supply chain, product development, sustainable performance, 
goodwill and firm popularity. Finally, after preparation of questionnaires, data were collected from the rubber manufacturing 
companies of Indonesia. 500 questionnaires were circulated among the employees of rubber manufacturing firms. Therefore, 
the population of the study is rubber manufacturing firms and employees of these companies are the respondents. A survey 
was carried out with the help of simple random sampling (Siuly, Li, & Wen, 2011). From the total 500 questionnaires, 305 
were returned and used in data analysis. After the collection of data, it was examined through data screening to check the 
missing value along with the outlier (Aydin & ŞENOĞLU, 2018). The missing value in the data or outlier can change the 
results. Thus, all the missing values and outlier in the data were removed. Now the data is free from any case of missing value 
and outlier as shown in Table 1. 
 
Table 1  
Data Statistics  

 No. Missing Mean Median Min Max SD Kurtosis Skewness 
SC1 1 0 4.018 4 1 5 0.994 -1.24 -1.62 
SC2 2 0 2.249 4 1 5 1.14 -1.571 -1.406 
SC3 3 0 3.5 4 1 5 0.982 -0.394 -0.655 
SC4 4 0 3.505 4 1 5 1.227 -0.522 -0.605 
SC5 5 0 3.407 4 1 5 1.219 -0.774 -1.476 
SC6 6 0 2.95 4 1 5 1.25 -1.656 -1.591 
SC7 7 0 3.618 4 1 5 0.992 -0.46 -0.581 
SC8 8 0 3.627 4 1 5 1.124 -0.217 -0.666 
SC9 9 0 3.73 4 1 5 1.272 -0.467 -0.791 
SC10 10 0 2.932 4 1 5 1.247 -1.61 -1.648 
PRD1 11 0 3.598 4 1 6 1.312 -0.847 -0.511 
PRD2 12 0 3.574 4 1 5 0.99 -0.443 -0.63 
PRD3 13 0 3.618 4 1 5 1.172 -0.595 -0.562 
PRD4 14 0 3.574 4 1 6 1.192 -1.465 -1.491 
PRD5 15 0 3.725 4 1 5 1.016 -0.623 -0.359 
SP1 16 0 2.745 4 1 5 0.931 -0.685 -0.365 
SP2 17 0 3.51 4 1 5 1.161 -1.311 -0.649 
SP3 18 0 3.564 4 1 5 1.249 -0.581 -1.618 
SP4 19 0 3.446 4 1 5 1.245 -0.821 -0.467 
GW1 20 0 2.967 4 1 5 1.187 -0.445 -0.641 
GW2 21 0 3.657 4 1 5 1.146 -1.315 -0.636 
GW3 22 0 3.75 4 1 5 1.968 -0.387 -1.841 
GW4 23 0 3.652 4 1 5 1.269 -0.622 -0.672 
FP1 24 0 3.554 4 1 6 1.273 -1.727 -0.524 
FP2 25 0 3.667 4 1 5 1.199 -0.41 -0.708 
FP3 26 0 3.946 4 1 5 0.94 1.249 -1.032 
FP4 27 0 3.946 4 1 5 0.991 0.527 -0.926 

Note: SC = Supply Chain: PRD = Product Development; SP = Sustainable Performance; GW = Goodwill; FP = Firm Popularity 
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Moreover, this study used the most popular data analysis software, namely; Partial Least Square (PLS) to analyze the data (F. 
Hair et al. , 2014; J. F. Hair, 2010; J. F. Hair, Ringle, & Sarstedt, 2013; J. F. Hair, Sarstedt, Pieper, & Ringle, 2012; Hameed, 
Basheer, Iqbal, Anwar, & Ahmad, 2018) which was collected from the employees of Indonesian rubber making companies. 
The very first part of PLS is given in Fig. 2.  
  
4. Research Findings 
  
It is given in Fig. 2 that supply chain is measured with the help of 10 scale items and product development is measured with 
the help of five scale items. The factor loadings of these scale items are highlighted in Table 2. Along with this, the scale 
items for sustainable performance is four and scale items for goodwill is also four. Finally, scale items for firm popularity are 
only two. Two items of firm popularity were deleted due to factor loadings below 0.5. The minimum level for factor loadings 
is 0.5 in this study. According to J. Hair et al. (2017), it must be above 0.7, however few studies suggested to retain above 0.5 
which is followed in the current study.  
 
 

 
Fig. 2. Outer Model 

 
Table 2  
Factor Loadings  

 Firm Popularity Goodwill Product Development Supply Chain Sustainable Performance 
FP1 0.92     
FP2 0.911     
GW1  0.833    
GW2  0.789    
GW3  0.812    
GW4  0.826    
PRD1   0.832   
PRD2   0.786   
PRD3   0.723   
PRD4   0.704   
PRD5   0.754   
SC1    0.558  
SC10    0.757  
SC2    0.532  
SC3    0.839  
SC4    0.828  
SC5    0.858  
SC6    0.837  
SC7    0.803  
SC8    0.715  
SC9    0.728  
SP1     0.707 
SP2     0.865 
SP3     0.846 
SP4     0.882 

Note: SC = Supply Chain: PRD = Product Development; SP = Sustainable Performance; GW = Goodwill; FP = Firm Popularity 
 
Along with factor loadings, this study also examined composite reliability (CR) and convergent validity. Discriminant validity 
was examined through cross-loadings as given in Table 4 (Fornell & Larcker, 1981). Average variance extracted (AVE) was 
examined for convergent validity. Table 3 shows that CR for supply chain, product development, sustainable performance, 
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goodwill and firm popularity is above 0.7. Moreover, AVE for supply chain, product development, sustainable performance, 
goodwill and firm popularity is above 0.5 which confirmed the convergent validity.  
 
Table 3 
Outer Model Results 

 Alpha rho_A CR AVE 
Firm Popularity 0.807 0.809 0.912 0.838 
Goodwill 0.831 0.833 0.888 0.664 
Product Development 0.824 0.849 0.873 0.58 
Supply Chain 0.912 0.917 0.928 0.568 
Sustainable Performance 0.844 0.843 0.896 0.685 

Note: SC = Supply Chain: PRD = Product Development; SP = Sustainable Performance; GW = Goodwill; FP = Firm Popularity  
 
 Table 4 
Cross-Loadings 

 Firm Popularity Goodwill Product Development Supply Chain Sustainable Performance 
FP1 0.92 0.794 0.799 0.765 0.716 
FP2 0.911 0.758 0.76 0.777 0.71 
GW1 0.701 0.833 0.689 0.803 0.763 
GW2 0.692 0.789 0.634 0.673 0.622 
GW3 0.702 0.812 0.644 0.737 0.666 
GW4 0.669 0.826 0.628 0.757 0.687 
PRD1 0.789 0.777 0.832 0.771 0.718 
PRD2 0.757 0.739 0.786 0.768 0.682 
PRD3 0.418 0.443 0.823 0.53 0.56 
PRD4 0.418 0.437 0.704 0.478 0.496 
PRD5 0.45 0.503 0.754 0.561 0.673 
SC1 0.392 0.374 0.54 0.558 0.474 
SC10 0.694 0.617 0.645 0.757 0.673 
SC2 0.3 0.337 0.533 0.582 0.453 
SC3 0.738 0.715 0.665 0.839 0.78 
SC4 0.686 0.753 0.657 0.828 0.805 
SC5 0.698 0.737 0.675 0.858 0.839 
SC6 0.695 0.72 0.657 0.837 0.754 
SC7 0.668 0.779 0.673 0.803 0.756 
SC8 0.674 0.742 0.64 0.815 0.615 
SC9 0.7 0.787 0.641 0.828 0.656 
SP1 0.411 0.517 0.708 0.552 0.727 
SP2 0.763 0.764 0.701 0.821 0.865 
SP3 0.681 0.76 0.643 0.805 0.846 
SP4 0.718 0.741 0.694 0.843 0.882 

Note: SC = Supply Chain: PRD = Product Development; SP = Sustainable Performance; GW = Goodwill; FP = Firm Popularity 
 
Given in the Fig. 3 is PLS structural model for hypotheses testing recommended by many studies in the literature (Henseler 
& Chin, 2010; Henseler et al., 2014; Henseler, Ringle, & Sinkovics, 2009; Iqbal & Kousar, 2018). The direct effect of the 
supply chain is examined on product development. The direct effect of product development was examined on sustainable 
performance. Moreover, the direct effect of product development was examined on goodwill. Finally, the direct effect of 
product development was examined on firm popularity. Results in Table 4 shows that the supply chain has a positive effect 
on product development. Better supply chain promotes product development. Findings of the study also shows that product 
development has a positive effect on performance sustainability. Moreover, product development has a positive effect on 
goodwill. The positive effect of product development was found on firm popularity.  
 

 
Fig. 3. Structural Model 
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Table 5 
Direct Effect Results  

 (O) (M) SD T Statistics P Values 
Product Development -> Firm Popularity 0.852 0.854 0.014 61.372 0 
Product Development -> Goodwill 0.797 0.798 0.021 38.645 0 
Product Development -> Sustainable Performance 0.834 0.834 0.021 39.09 0 
Supply Chain -> Product Development 0.844 0.844 0.019 43.865 0 

Note: SC = Supply Chain: PRD = Product Development; SP = Sustainable Performance; GW = Goodwill; FP = Firm Popularity 
 
The instructions of Preacher and Hayes (2008) were followed in the current study to examine the mediation effect of product 
development. The mediation effect of product development was examined between supply chain and sustainable performance. 
The mediation effect of product development was examined between supply chain and goodwill. Finally, the mediation effect 
of product development was examined between supply chain and firm popularity. The mediation effect of product 
development between supply chain and sustainable performance found t-value 22.052 which is significant and shows that 
product development reflects the positive effect of supply chain on performance sustainability. The mediation effect of product 
development between supply chain and goodwill is significant with t-value 22.214. Finally, the mediation effect of product 
development between supply chain and firm popularity has t-value 29.708 which is significant. Thus, product development 
as mediating variables reflect the positive effect of supply chain on sustainable performance, goodwill and firm popularity. 
All these mediation effects are given in Fig. 4, Fig. 5 and Fig. 6. The r-square value for sustainable performance, goodwill 
and firm popularity is strong as shown in Figure 3 (Chin, 1998). It shows that supply chain and product development have a 
strong influence on sustainable performance, goodwill and firm popularity.  
 
Table 6  
Indirect Effect Results  

 (O) (M) SD T Statistics P Values 

Supply Chain → Product Development → Firm Popularity 0.719 0.721 0.024 29.708 0 

Supply Chain → Product Development → Goodwill 0.673 0.674 0.03 22.214 0 

Supply Chain → Product Development → Sustainable Performance 0.704 0.704 0.032 22.052 0 
 

 
Fig. 4. Indirect Effect: Supply Chain → Product Development → Sustainable Performance 

 

 
Fig. 5. Indirect Effect: Supply Chain → Product Development → Goodwill 
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Fig. 6. Indirect Effect: Supply Chain → Product Development → Firm Popularity 

 
5. Conclusion  
 
The current study has observed the relationship between supply chain, product development, sustainable performance, 
goodwill and firm popularity. The objective of the current study was to examine the role of supply chain and product 
development in sustainable performance, goodwill and firm popularity. Population of the study is rubber manufacturing 
companies of Indonesia and data were collected from employees through a survey questionnaire. This unique relationship 
provided valuable results for the rubber manufacturing companies and theory. According to the findings, the rubber 
manufacturing firms can be promoted with the help of the supply chain. Outcomes of the analysis discovered that the supply 
chain has a major contribution to sustainable performance, goodwill and firm popularity. Improvement in supply chain has a 
helpful role in business sustainability of rubber making companies. Increase in supply chain also has a positive role in 
goodwill. This supply chain was quite helpful to enhance the firm's popularity. Therefore, increase in the supply chain of 
rubber manufacturing companies, increase the sustainable performance, goodwill and firm popularity. Thus, supply chain has 
a significant and positive effect on sustainable performance, goodwill and firm popularity. In this direction, product 
development also has a major contribution to reflect the positive effect of the supply chain on sustainable performance, 
goodwill and firm popularity. Besides, product development also has important contributions to the sustainable performance, 
goodwill and firm popularity. Product development has a positive effect on sustainable performance. It also has a positive 
effect on goodwill and firm popularity. Supply chain has a positive effect on product development and product development 
has a positive effect on sustainable performance, goodwill and firm popularity.  
  
6. Implications of the study  
  
The valuable relationship was examined between supply chain, product development, sustainable performance, goodwill and 
firm popularity. This relationship has vital importance for the literature because none of the previous studies examined this 
relationship between variables. This is the first investigation which examined the effect of supply chain on sustainable 
performance, goodwill and firm popularity in rubber making companies of Indonesia. Further to this, the current study 
examined three mediation effects of product development which are unique contributions. The mediation effect of product 
development was examined between supply chain and sustainable performance. The mediation effect of product development 
was examined between supply chain and goodwill. Finally, the mediation effect of product development was examined 
between supply chain and firm popularity. Finally, this study is valuable for the rubber making companies to enhance the 
performance. 
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